0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:47 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!
Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.
Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf
You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf
Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx
GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:48 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:52 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (3:52 PM)
I know we’re streaming live. Can you share the Facebook link?
Don Canardo to Everyone (3:53 PM)
How do we get to these links after the summit?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:55 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (3:56 PM)
We are streaming live on facebook too: https://fb.watch/5s5HffygAf/
Me to 0. Diana Rich (Direct Message) (3:58 PM)
Your phone was dinging
Me to 0. Diana Rich (Direct Message) (3:58 PM)
Can you turn off the ding on your text message?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:59 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:01 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol (Engineer) to Everyone (4:07 PM)
We've fixed that! Up to 500 now.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:08 PM)
We recommend changing your viewing from gallery to speaker view.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:08 PM)
This way you will always see the person speaking.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:13 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:15 PM)
We fixed the access issue. If you know anyone who is trying to get in, please let them know. We can
go to 500!
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:15 PM)
We recommend changing your viewing from gallery to speaker view. This way you will always see
the speaker!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:18 PM)
We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
Laura Litwin to Me (Direct Message) (4:19 PM)
Hey
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:19 PM)
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform

Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.

We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
Laura Litwin to Me (Direct Message) (4:21 PM)
nice timing ;)
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:25 PM)
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform

Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.

We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
Me to Everyone (4:26 PM)
To Don Canardo and everyone; You can find the program and the Guide to local Non Profits and
Service Organizations at the City website anytime. The links are live during and after this event.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:29 PM)
Find more info here: West County Community Services - https://www.westcountyservices.org/!
We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
0. SebSummit Herman to Me (Direct Message) (4:30 PM)
https://fb.watch/5s7GXBGyZa/
Thor Holm to Everyone (4:31 PM)
Please look into bentbox.com
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (4:31 PM)
Thanks to all these incredible organizations for caring for our most vulnerable community
members!
Me to Everyone (4:32 PM)
Please share! We are live-streaming. Facebook link is here. https://fb.watch/5s7GXBGyZa/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:32 PM)
Find more info here: Food for Thought - https://www.fftfoodbank.org/!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:32 PM)
Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.
Thor Holm to Everyone (4:33 PM)
Sorry that website is gobento.com

Laura Tew to Everyone (4:33 PM)
The guide is very well put together. Thanks for all the efforts from our CoMission team for
organizing this.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:33 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx
Find more info here: Food for Thought - https://www.fftfoodbank.org/!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:34 PM)
Find more info here: Sonoma Applied Village Services - https://sonomavillages.org/!
Steve Levenberg to Everyone (4:34 PM)
What's the difference in the mission and role of Food for Thought and Ceres?
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (4:34 PM)
It would be wonderful to see our local public schools having access to local foods being distributed
to them. Even if just snacks. So much of their food is processed, with artificial dyes, and high
fructose corn syrup. Collaboration with Ceres and local schools to teach the children those skills?
Sara McCamant to Everyone (4:34 PM)
I want to acknowledge that we are on the unceded territory of the Southern Pomo and Coast Miwok
people.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:35 PM)

We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
Patrick O'Loughlin to Everyone (4:35 PM)
To Find Out More about SAVS - Visit www.sonomavillages.org
1. Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (4:37 PM)
Thank you Sara, for the acknowledgment of our native hosts on this land.
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (4:38 PM)
What are the ways people loose housing in West County?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:38 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx
Find more info here: Los Cien - https://www.loscien.org!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:39 PM)
We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (4:40 PM)
West County Community Services is hiring for a full-time bilingual Community Outreach Manager
position. To connect all West County residents more closely to our programs and services,

particularly the Spanish-speaking community. Job description at
https://www.westcountyservices.org/category/jobs/
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:40 PM)
Sara: Thank you for reminding us of our presence on the land of the Southern Pomo and the Coast
Miwok.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:41 PM)
Find more info here: Los Cien - https://www.loscien.org!

Find more info here: Food for Thought - https://www.fftfoodbank.org/!

Find more info here: West County Community Services - https://www.westcountyservices.org/!

Find more info here: Sonoma Applied Village Services - https://sonomavillages.org/!
ellen barnett to Everyone (4:41 PM)
Sara: Thank you for honoring the Peoples of land we are on
Me to Everyone (4:41 PM)
Yes, thank you Sara!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:43 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:44 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food -- California Homemakers Association
https://californiahomemakers.org/
Ceres Community Project -- https://www.ceresproject.org/
Mary Radu to Everyone (4:45 PM)
Adopt a homeless family or one or more individuals through one of these organizations who can
connect you and make the match.
Evert Fernandez - Planning Commission to Everyone (4:45 PM)
How can we provide support for homeless individuals, that need assistance with their
vehicles/motorhomes, repairs and legal registration?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:45 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food---Visit Redwood Empire Food Bank
Website
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (4:45 PM)
Is there a need for toiletries, sanitary products, clothes, support etc for homeless women? This
could potentially be a project for Soroptimist
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:46 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food---Visit Redwood Empire Food Bank
Website-- https://refb.org/
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:46 PM)
Community Church of Sebastopol -- https://www.uccseb.org/
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (4:46 PM)
Do you know how many children are homeless in Sebastopol?
Sarah Reidenbach to Everyone (4:47 PM)

Hi everyone, Sarah Reidenbach with Sebastopol non-profit Ruthless Kindness here. We provide free
basic veterinary services and animal supplies to at-risk community members. We know a lot of our
underserved neighbors struggle to access services if they have to leave their pets in order to access
services. Happy to discuss pet issues. My e-mail is info@ruthlesskindness.org
Laura Tew to Everyone (4:47 PM)
Thank you for reminding everyone that there are stories behind the reasons someone has become
homeless. It’s so important we are compassionate and I appreciate everyone on the panel
representing this important issue with valuable resources.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:47 PM)
Graton Day Labor Center -- https://www.gratondaylabor.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:47 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food--- St. Stephen's Episcopal Church
http://ststephenssebastopol.org/
Kate Jonasse to Everyone (4:47 PM)
I filed the paperwork to make a non-profit out of our K-Tech Automotive car giveaway program.
We're calling it Compassionate Cars. We fix up and give cars away to people in need, and I want to
expand it to get donations to help who need it get their cars fixed. Right now, we need 2000 and
new cars to fix up and give away. We set a goal to give away 10 cars this year. We include a 1-year
service package, smog and registration paid.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:48 PM)
Hi Kate -- that is so awesome. Congrats and thank you for doing all you do for your community.
Laura Tew to Everyone (4:48 PM)
Kate that is a great idea. I will follow up with you to see how we can assist you at Sonoma West
Times & News with your outreach messaging and community awareness.
Kate Jonasse to Everyone (4:49 PM)
I love it, and so does my staff.
Evert Fernandez - Planning Commission to Everyone (4:49 PM)
Kate, terrific. Contact me to help out.

Nicholas Randall to Everyone (4:49 PM)
Issue of housing is MUCH larger than just the panel's focus on homelessness. Without diminishing
the needs of the homeless, we need to expand the conversation to include a wider focus on how
Sebastopol can attract and build permanent supportive affordable housing for families and seniors
at least enough to meet the new RHNA requirements from the state.
Courtney Klein to Everyone (4:49 PM)
Thank you Arthur for your candid remarks about portable toilets! They absolutely make a positive
impact. For everyone.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:49 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food
---- Generation Housing--- https://generationhousing.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:50 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (4:50 PM)
perhaps start a homeless consortium? It was extremely helpful in educating community and
coming up with solutions such as tiny homes!!
Suzanne Lande to Everyone (4:51 PM)
Is there any Sebastopol City owned or Sonoma County owned land that could be used for Tiny
Home Villages ?

0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:51 PM)
Nicholas: Generation Housing is doing some great work on affordable housing.
Ihttps://generationhousing.org/
Laura Tew to Everyone (4:51 PM)
I thought the old flea market property there would be a great location for vehicle and tiny housing
units.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:52 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food-- Visit Social Advocates for Youth
Website
https://www.saysc.org/
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:52 PM)
Reach out to me! Diana Rich drich@cityofsebastopol.org
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:53 PM)
Our own Gravenstein Health Action Coalition is a great organization serving these needs.
https://gravensteinhealth.org/
Me to Everyone (4:53 PM)
I love the idea of the flea market, but it is out of the City limits and away from central services.
Maybe the county could become a partner in this project?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:54 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food
----Visit Luther Burbank Experiment Farm Website
----https://wschs.org/farm/
Me to Everyone (4:54 PM)
Great idea on the consortium, Elizabeth!
1. Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (4:55 PM)
The county is looking at a project collaborating with Santa Rosa. I’m gonna guess that they’d like
to talk about a collaboration with Sebastopol as well.

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:55 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food--Community Markethttps://www.cmnaturalfoods.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:55 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:55 PM)
Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food- Farmers Markethttp://sebastopolfarmmarket.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:57 PM)
Find more info here: Food for Thought - https://www.fftfoodbank.org/!
Find more info here: West County Community Services - https://www.westcountyservices.org/!
0. CoMission Sebastopol (Engineer) to Everyone (4:58 PM)
Question from a Facebook Live viewer: "I heard Ron K say 20% of Food for thought clients are
homeless. I am wondering how long 20% of the population have been homeless? Does he know
the percentage of homeless clients 10 years ago?"
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (4:59 PM)
Can you talk more about housing in relation to transportation?

1. Tim Miller to Everyone (4:59 PM)
West County Community Services is hiring for a full-time bilingual Community Outreach Manager
position. To connect all West County residents more closely to our programs and services,
particularly the Spanish-speaking community. Job description at
https://www.westcountyservices.org/category/jobs/
ellen barnett to Everyone (5:01 PM)
Sonoma County COAD ( Community Organizations Active in Disaster) is preparing for whatever
disasters MAY happen this year. To help manage volunteer needs and resources in Disaster time,
please put your organization on the CVNL ( former Vol Center ) site and if you have volunteers that
would respond in Disasters, they can register there . This will greatly help acilitate using
volunteers in Disasters
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:01 PM)
Find more info here: Los Cien - https://www.loscien.org!
Kate Jonasse to Everyone (5:01 PM)
We want to give cars to people through the K-Tech Car Giveaway/Compassionate Cars program
because public transit in the area is not so hot. Not having transportation limits people in their
employment and the quality of their lives. With reliable transportation, more people can work and
get better jobs.
Check out www.ktechcargiveaway.com
Roberta Llewellyn to Everyone (5:02 PM)
Who do we address about the low income housing project being built on Bodega Avenue regarding
traffic impact on Bodega Avenue as well as parking for residents occupying the units? How can the
neighborhood community address their concerns and find some concessions? Roberta Llewellyn
Burbank Senior Community
Darryl Berlin to Everyone (5:03 PM)
CommonSpace Community Land Trust: http://www.commonspaceclt.org/ another non-profit
working on providing and securing affordable housing in Sonoma County
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:03 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:03 PM)
Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.
Me to Everyone (5:03 PM)
Thanks for sharing, Darryl!
ellen barnett to Everyone (5:03 PM)
The schools often know which kids are homeless.
Aubury Doherty to Everyone (5:03 PM)
What is the response from our homeless community about the tiny house concept? Curious what
the feedback has been.
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:04 PM)
please put that in chat arthurs number
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:04 PM)
Our library provided some hygiene products and referrals to Ives for showers
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:05 PM)
Arthur's number for donations--- (707) 793 7835
Me to Everyone (5:05 PM)
We LOVE the local library and all that you provide. Thanks, Stephen!
Kate Jonasse to Everyone (5:06 PM)

We'll be taking nominations for who to give the cars to in about a month, so if you know anyone
who needs a car you can nominate them at ktechcargiveaway.com. Also, we still need cars if
anyone has a vehicle they want to donate to a good cause. Everyone here can call me but please
don't give out my number without letting me know first: 415-299-1208.
Patrick O'Loughlin to Everyone (5:06 PM)
Here is SAVS Detailed Safe Parking and Tiny Village plans - including site plans and budgets.
https://sonomavillages.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/SAVS-Safe-Parking-RV-Parking-Shelter-Ho
using-Village-Design-and-Budget-May-2021-2.pdf
Karen bohn to Everyone (5:06 PM)
Sebastopol Interchurch Food Pantry located at
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:07 PM)
Find more info here: Sonoma Applied Village Services - https://sonomavillages.org/!
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:07 PM)
Social Advocates for Youth does lots of work for homeless foster youth. https://www.saysc.org/
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:07 PM)
How is our local law enforcement interacting with our unsheltered?
Me to Everyone (5:07 PM)
Kate, I really appreciate your giving a car away annually every year.
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (5:07 PM)
Rental and utility assistance available to landlords and tenants at
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/finance-housing/housing-and-renter-supp
ort/
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:08 PM)
Stephen: Our local law enforcement is very good at partnering with local homeless advocates.
Chief Kilgore met with the advocates today and plans on connecting more in the future.
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (5:08 PM)
https://socoemergency.org/emergencia/novel-coronavirus/asistencia-financiera/sporte-de-vivienday-inquilinos/

Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:08 PM)
@Diana. Thanks. I would like to see the future plans.
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:09 PM)
@Stephen: Feel free to reach out to me. drich@ctiyofsebastopol.org
ellen barnett to Everyone (5:09 PM)
https://cvnl.org/sonomacoad/. Is the website to get involved with volunteers during disasters. Your
organization joins COAD and registers your needs and resources.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:09 PM)
Sebastopol Interchurch Food Pantry located at St. Stephen's Episcopol Church
Don Canardo to Everyone (5:09 PM)
Sebastopol Senior provides rides for Seniors, could they expand their services to homeless?
1. Laura Shafer Sebastopol Grange to Everyone (5:09 PM)
The information being exchange is just what this summit is all about. Thanks everyone.
Gene Nelson to Everyone (5:09 PM)
City fees can be a significant detriment to any tiny house development within the city.
1. Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (5:09 PM)
Interesting idea, Don!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:10 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
Gene Nelson to Everyone (5:10 PM)
Will city waive fees if land is found?
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:10 PM)
It would be great to incentivize folks who have lots that are empty for a year or two to support
temporary shelters, via tax breaks, etc.
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (5:10 PM)
How many units of affordable housing are in the pipeline in West County?
Karen bohn to Everyone (5:11 PM)
Sebastopol Interchurch FoodPantry located at rear of St Stephens Episcopal Church gives away
food 4days a week - Mon,Wed,Fri and Sat 10 am -noon. for more info phone Karen Bohn 707 791
4186
1. Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (5:11 PM)
Bernadette, you are right. These tiny villages can move when construction starts. There’s a good
model for that in Seattle.
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:14 PM)
Gene: The land is the first step. No promises, but if land is offered, that provides the foundation for
moving the conversation forward.. and waiving fees is certainly something that feels very
reasonable… just saying…as one elected… Contact me if you want to talk about it more. If you
know of a lot that might be an option, please-oh-please lets talk. drich@cityofsebastopol.org
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (5:15 PM)
land needs to be plumbed or very near utilities or it will not pencil out

Me to Everyone (5:16 PM)
Thank you to our facilitators, panelists, and other groups in the Guide that are doing the great work
for our Food and Housing needs!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:17 PM)
GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:21 PM)
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
MARIAN MCDONALD to Everyone (5:23 PM)
2020 fire season DOUBLED the old record and so far 2021 has burned 8 times as many acres. How
are we prioritizing preparedness?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:25 PM)

Other great orgs doing amazing work with mental health and schools--

Forestville Union School District- https://www.forestvilleusd.org/

Community Matters- https://community-matters.org/

Demolay- https://www.norcaldemolay.com/

4H- https://ucanr.edu/sites/YDResources/

SunRidge School- http://www.sunridgeschool.org/

TLC- https://tlc4kids.org/

Sonoma County Library Advisory Board- https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards

Active 20-30 Club- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:27 PM)
Find more info here: PACES https://www.acesconnection.com/?mc_cid=1b027b746e&mc_eid=UNIQID
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (5:27 PM)
¡Contamos con traducción al español!
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (5:28 PM)
Instrucciones para escuchar la reunión en español:
localizar en la parte inferior de su pantalla, el ícono del mundo

hacer "click" en el idioma español y de forma automática escucharán
la traducción al español en un 80% del sonido y el 20% el audio original de la reunión.
No olviden que pueden hacer sus preguntas en español en el "chat box" de la reunión.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:28 PM)
Find more info here: Gravenstein School - https://www.grav.k12.ca.us/
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:29 PM)
Si desea traducción al español, por favor haga “click” en el globo en la parte inferior derecha del
zoom.
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:29 PM)
Community Matters' blog: Why Social and Emotional Learning Begins at Home:
https://community-matters.org/2020/06/22/why-social-and-emotional-learning-begins-at-home/
Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (5:29 PM)
ACES plays a big part of homelessness as well. A very high percentage of homeless people have
faced these childhood traumas.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:30 PM)
@Adrienne: Good point!
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:30 PM)
ABSOLUTELY Adrienne!!
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:31 PM)
How many school counselors do we have and how many hours are they there per week? Also, what
connections are there to our library teen librarian?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:33 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with mental health and schools--

Forestville Union School District- https://www.forestvilleusd.org/

Community Matters- https://community-matters.org/

Demolay- https://www.norcaldemolay.com/

4H- https://ucanr.edu/sites/YDResources/

SunRidge School- http://www.sunridgeschool.org/

TLC- https://tlc4kids.org/

Sonoma County Library Advisory Board- https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards

Active 20-30 Club- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/

Pleasant Hill Christian School- https://www.phcs.org/

Gravenstein Union School District- https://www.grav.k12.ca.us/

Harmony Union School District- http://www.harmonyusd.org/

Gravenstein Health Action Coalition- https://gravensteinhealth.org/

Social Advocates for Youth- https://www.saysc.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:33 PM)
Find more info here: Forestville School - https://www.forestvilleusd.org/

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:33 PM)
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:34 PM)
Analy Band Wagon is developing an after school program for elementary and middle school kids.
Great way to help give positive experiences to students. They’re looking for support.
https://www.analybandwagon.org/
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:35 PM)
Community Matters' blog: Social Emotional Learning = Positive Student Outcomes: Critical
Strategies for Increasing Academic Achievement and Improving Mental Health:
https://community-matters.org/2021/01/26/social-emotional-learning-positive-student-outcomes/
Don Canardo - Gravenstein Lions to Everyone (5:35 PM)
What does ACES stand for?
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (5:35 PM)
Adverse Childhood Experiences

2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:36 PM)
Brook Haven uses the TOOLBOX social emotional curriculum for their students.
https://brookhaven.sebastopolschools.org/
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:36 PM)
https://www.acesconnection.com/g/sonoma-county-aces-connection
Casey Jones to Everyone (5:36 PM)
Thank you for mentioning the Analy Bandwagon Diana! I hope it can develop into an after school
program that help develop student mentors through music.
Lawrence Jaffe to Me (Direct Message) (5:36 PM)
This is a good conference. Well done !
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:36 PM)
Please join Sonoma County ACEs Connection, we meet once a month.
Elizabeth@projectwholechild.com for more info
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (5:37 PM)
Brooke- check your audio settings!
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (5:37 PM)
Are there opportunities for kids to explore learning outdoors, or manual experiences in general?
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (5:37 PM)
You might need to change your microphone
Me to Lawrence Jaffe (Direct Message) (5:38 PM)
Thanks! Great to have you here.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:38 PM)
And Ceres offers high school students a way to engage with their community by engaging them in
cooking healthy meals for community members facing serious illness.
https://www.ceresproject.org/
2. Renee Semik to Everyone (5:39 PM)

Zeno, I didn’t get to share that yet but we are looking to revive our garden program on campus
which would definitely have students outside and working with their hands
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:40 PM)
How about Community Foundation Sonoma County, providing funding for a ton of different
interests, including youth. https://www.sonomacf.org/
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:42 PM)
Community Matters - their flagship program, Safe School Ambassadors, helps schools identify and
train diverse student leaders to stand up and speak up to mistreatment in all forms- they have a
program https://community-matters.org/
Me to Everyone (5:42 PM)
The Analy Bandwagon needs are succinctly outlined in the Guide. Make sure to check it out! Thanks
for your work for the students, Mr. Jones!
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:43 PM)
Thank you Diana! We are dependent on service clubs & local donations to provide local funds to
support local schools! https://community-matters.org/upcoming-events/
Casey Jones to Everyone (5:43 PM)
Thank you Craig, I appreciate it! If anyone has any question about the music program, they are
welcome to email at cjones@wscuhsd.org
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:44 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with the Environment-Daily Acts- https://dailyacts.org/

Hallberg Butterfly Gardens- https://hallbergbutterflygardens.org/

Sebastopol City Council Zero Waste Committeehttps://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/City-Government/Boards,-Commissions-and-Committees/Zero-Waste-Sub
committee

Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation- http://www.lagunafoundation.org/

Landpaths- https://www.landpaths.org/

Russian Riverkeeper- https://russianriverkeeper.org/

Western Sonoma County Historical Society- https://wschs.org/museum/

Sonoma County Farm Trails

SRJC Climate Action Night
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:45 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with mental health and schools--

Forestville Union School District- https://www.forestvilleusd.org/

Community Matters- https://community-matters.org/

Demolay- https://www.norcaldemolay.com/

4H- https://ucanr.edu/sites/YDResources/

SunRidge School- http://www.sunridgeschool.org/

TLC- https://tlc4kids.org/

Sonoma County Library Advisory Board- https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards

Active 20-30 Club- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/

Pleasant Hill Christian School- https://www.phcs.org/

Gravenstein Union School District- https://www.grav.k12.ca.us/

Harmony Union School District- http://www.harmonyusd.org/

Gravenstein Health Action Coalition- https://gravensteinhealth.org/

Social Advocates for Youth- https://www.saysc.org/
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:45 PM)
Would be great to have Analy Bandwagon collaborate with Sebastopol Union!! Casey is that you as
a contact?
Casey Jones to Everyone (5:46 PM)
Feel free to email me I can put you in touch with the ABW president and answer question myself as
well, thank you!
Judy Chan to Everyone (5:46 PM)
@Shauna - e-sports sounds like a great way to reach a large population. Might also be a good way
to transition students back to school via this highly motivating opportunity given it's tech-related.
Question: long term, how do we balance digital with nature-based outdoor activities?
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:46 PM)

People (including kids!) feel safer when they feel connected. Give them a voice to engage and
participate.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:46 PM)
Gravenstein Health Action Coalition: a collaboration of local organizations, agencies and
individuals working together to support policy, system and environmental change, in order to
improve health outcomes of all residents of West County Sonoma. https://gravensteinhealth.org/
Melanie Stephens to Everyone (5:46 PM)
For youth- what can non-professionals do to help?
Judy Chan to Everyone (5:46 PM)
Ditto, Melanie. I am interested as well.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:47 PM)
Casey and Elizabeth: Great connection!!!
Joel Neuberg to Everyone (5:47 PM)
HS juniors & seniors might benefit from online courses @ SRJC www.santarosa.edu
Don Canardo - Gravenstein Lions to Everyone (5:48 PM)
What are the chances of getting the West County Nurses going to all the schools before the end of
the year to give Covid vaccines to all the students to make sure we can have a "normal" school year
in the fall?
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:48 PM)
Harmony: providing education and support services for our families, including counseling, nutrition
and other family services as needed. Our efforts would benefit from collaboration with other
important agencies in the area: West County Health Centers, the food kitchen, athletics
organizations, family legal aid, etc. Connecting services throughout the community for students and
families is essential for us. http://www.harmonyusd.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:49 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:49 PM)
Melanie, there are many nonprofits you can volunteer or donate to in Sonoma. Typically nonprofits
for kids in Sonoma County and surrounding areas actually have reach to most of the North Bay.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:49 PM)
Donor Idea: Impact 100, Women’s Giving Circle. Impact 100 Redwood Circle is a women's giving
circle. This year we will award $225,000 in grants to Sonoma County nonprofits. We award our
grants based on rigorous grant application and decision processes. Our focus is arts & culture,
health/community betterment, education, environment/parks/sustainability/recreation.
https://impact100redwoodcircle.org/
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:51 PM)
Laguna de Santa Rosa: Environmental, but also leading educational tours for youth.
http://www.lagunafoundation.org/
Judy Chan to Everyone (5:52 PM)
@ Elizabeth - how may volunteers contact you? Thanks.
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:52 PM)
3 minutes is not long enough, ha! Elizabeth@projectwholechild.com
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:53 PM)

Laguna High School serves students at risk of not graduating from high school. Our students are
predominantly low income, and live in generational poverty. We provide life and academic skills to
our students. We have the highest percentage of foster/homeless youth and of Special Education
students. A great group to support. https://www.wscuhsd.org/o/laguna
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:53 PM)
20-30 Club focuses on education, community cleaning projects, fundraising, volunteerism, and food
feeds-- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/
Judy Chan to Everyone (5:54 PM)
Thank you, Elizabeth! And thanks to your beautiful daughter for making a cameo to remind us all
why we are all here doing this work together :-)
Me to Everyone (5:54 PM)
You can check out the Guide on the City of Sebastopol’s website to get contacts for any speakers
and for other organizations doing work in the field.
Melanie Stephens to Everyone (5:54 PM)
Are there mentor programs to help with homework, job search, college admissions, etc.?
Evert Fernandez - Facilitator Environment Panel to Everyone (5:54 PM)
That's Active 20-30 Club :)
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:54 PM)
How about training for construction jobs? Right here in Sebastopol. A great program run by North
Bay Construction Corps. https://constructioncorps.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:55 PM)
Sonoma County DeMolay is a Chapter of DeMolay International, a fraternal organization for young
men ages 12 to 21. Members of Sonoma County DeMolay work on improving the educational
system through a program called “Raising a Reader.” We focus on Kindergarten - 6th graders,
distributing books to schools. We also hold fundraisers to support all of our youth orders and
charity programs--https://www.norcaldemolay.com/
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (5:55 PM)
How does the police and mental health interact in the school environment?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:55 PM)

Active 20-30 Club focuses on education, community cleaning projects, fundraising, volunteerism,
and food feeds-- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/ :)
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:55 PM)
great question, Zeno
Ellen Bauer to Everyone (5:55 PM)
Some places are including families in the process, with approaches like Family-Centered Coaching
https://familycenteredcoaching.org
Don Canardo - Gravenstein Lions to Everyone (5:55 PM)
Laguna High School is the best asset in the West County school system The Gravenstein Lions gives
scholarships to some students every year. These students all can't expess enough gratitude to their
teachers for the support they give them.
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:55 PM)
YES Diana, power of 100 is a great group! I would LOVE to do this
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:56 PM)
Project Whole Child’s focus areas include strengthening communities, child abuse and neglect
prevention, and supporting positive childhood experiences. This is Elizabeth Smith’s organization.
Looking for a parent org to provide support for their continued services.
https://www.projectwholechild.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:56 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:57 PM)
REACH School, already working with SAY to address mental health issues.
http://reach-program.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:58 PM)
Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.
Ellen Bauer to Everyone (5:58 PM)
We would like to expand on this vaccine effort. West County Health Centers is interested in
stopping the transmission of ACEs, just like we have been doing with COVID.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:59 PM)
And of course our Library and Library Advisory Board and LANTERN.
https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards, https://sonomalibrary.org/,
http://www.lanternlibrary.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:00 PM)
Find more info here: https://www.acesconnection.com/?mc_cid=1b027b746e&mc_eid=UNIQID
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:01 PM)
And how about free swim lessons for ALL our children. The Sea Serpents, needing support now that
they don’t have a fireworks booth to continue their services. https://seaserpents.swimtopia.com/
4-H anyone? https://ucanr.edu/sites/YDResources/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:01 PM)

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (6:01 PM)
We would love to have high schoolers come back to the Sebastopol Area Senior Center to offer
iPhone/smartphone tutoring, etc!!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:02 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:03 PM)
MANY students of Analy have participated with Peacetown!!
Deborah Ramelli to Everyone (6:03 PM)
Ceres' youth development program for ages 14 and up:
https://ceresproject.org/volunteerTeens.html
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (6:04 PM)
The Senior Center could also use technology tutoring!
Joel Neuberg to Everyone (6:04 PM)
www.thesca.org puts students to work as volunteers doing environmental work in parks and
forests
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:06 PM)
Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gfoi
uAs3A/viewform
Lauralee Aho to Everyone (6:06 PM)
snapchat and tictoc is not the sort of technical support that elders need. They need basic smart
phone tutoring.

Main Stage West - Keith Baker to Everyone (6:08 PM)
Main Stage West could also provide opportunities to volunteer. Both as part of the creation of
theater (tech, build crew, run crew, understudies, etc.), but also working on the business side in
ticketing and the office.
Linda Irving to Everyone (6:08 PM)
Sebastopol Union has a volunteer program called Learn With Me where volunteers read and
support students with their work during the school day. It’s 1:1 tutoring and SEL support all in one!
Email me: lirving@sebusd.org
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:09 PM)
If you’re thinking you want to help install a garden, or give money for mental health services, or be
in a leadership position that helps solve all these issues…fill out the GET INVOLVED form. It’s an
easy way we can help you connect…
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:09 PM)
Connection and just conversation I think would out weigh it all for connecting seniors to youth, at
this time to buffer the isolation.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:10 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform

Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gfoi
uAs3A/viewform
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (6:10 PM)
I have been offering Philosophical Conversation thru the Sebastopol Area Time Bank that some
high school student picked up. The Sebastopol Area Time Bank is an avenue to connect mentors
with students.
2. Renee Semik to Everyone (6:11 PM)
Thank you for all your time tonight!
Linda Irving to Everyone (6:11 PM)
Thanks for sharing so much!
David Rose - Gravenstein Union School District to Everyone (6:11 PM)
Thank you for inviting us!
Me to Everyone (6:11 PM)
Great idea about the Time Bank. Check out the Guide for more information and links.
Thanks all, facilitators and panelists!
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (6:12 PM)
Can this chat stream be distributed to registrants?
Bryan Clement to Everyone (6:15 PM)
Dovetail Learning offers a trauma-informed, curated set of research based patterns and skills called
We Are Resilient™. Our work is an open educational resource to be used, adapted, and shared for
the context you need. Check us out at https://dovetaillearning.org/ or email me at
bryan@dovetaillearning.org

0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (6:15 PM)
Hi Bernandette -- this whole event is being recorded.
We will share the link with everyone later this week.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (6:16 PM)
Instrucciones para escuchar la reunión en español:
localizar en la parte inferior de su pantalla, el ícono del mundo
hacer "click" en el idioma español y de forma automática escucharán
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (6:17 PM)
No olviden que pueden hacer sus preguntas en español en el "chat box" de la reunión.
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:20 PM)
Making sure everyone knows (from comments at the last panel) about the Sebastopol Area Time
Bank, a way for community members to provide SERVICES to other community members through
"requests" and "offers" that form the basis of an "exchange" -- with no money changing hands. We
bring together like-minded individuals for connection and social events, too. The Time Bank is run
by volunteers who help our members use our website to record requests, offers and exchanges.
https://sebastopolarea.timebanks.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:22 PM)
Find more information here: Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation http://www.lagunafoundation.org/index.html
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:22 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with the Environment-Daily Acts- https://dailyacts.org/

Hallberg Butterfly Gardens- https://hallbergbutterflygardens.org/

Sebastopol City Council Zero Waste Committeehttps://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/City-Government/Boards,-Commissions-and-Committees/Zero-Waste-Sub
committee

Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation- http://www.lagunafoundation.org/

Landpaths- https://www.landpaths.org/

Russian Riverkeeper- https://russianriverkeeper.org/

Western Sonoma County Historical Society- https://wschs.org/museum/
Me to Everyone (6:24 PM)
YES!!!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:25 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform

Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gfoi
uAs3A/viewform
Laura Shafer Sebastopol Grange to Everyone (6:25 PM)
Can the city of Santa Rosa be asked by Laguna foundation to stop tilling Kelly Farm. The Grange
will too. Keep the carbon in the ground.
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:26 PM)
How about The Sebastopol Grange. Focused on food, but also climate change - supports best
agricultural practices through member education. We lobby for small farmer issues, as relates to
climate change and food security with the goal of fostering communities that are resilient and
better prepared for disasters. https://sebastopolgrange.org/
3. Dr. Wendy Trowbridge, Laguna Foundation to Everyone (6:27 PM)
Laura, my understanding is that the City tills to work in the biosolid that they spread on the farms.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:27 PM)
Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods provides support for education, stewardship, and volunteer
programs in local State Parks in the Russian River area- https://stewardscr.org/
3. Woody Hastings, Seb. Climate Action Committee to Everyone (6:27 PM)
Sebastopol Climate Action Committee:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/City-Government/Boards-Commissions-Committees/Climate-Action
-Sub-committee
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:29 PM)
LandPaths reaches over 6,000 people annually with programming and volunteer opportunities that
foster a love of the land-- https://www.landpaths.org/
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:29 PM)
Just want to highlight https://stewardscr.org/
Richard Nichols to Everyone (6:29 PM)
How can we deal housing needs in light of water shortage, terrible traffic, and the real results of
climate change.

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:30 PM)
Hallberg Butterfly Gardens is dedicated to: (1) enhancing connections to nature as an essential and
often overlooked aspect critical to the quality of human life, (2) stewardship of private and public
lands to support the effects of habitat loss and climate change, (3) accessible information and
community science, and (4) a sustainable future--- https://hallbergbutterflygardens.org/
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:30 PM)
Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods. Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods provides support for
education, stewardship, and volunteer programs in local State Parks in the Russian River area.Our
focus has been on reopening Armstrong Redwoods so the public can again enjoy this beautiful
park. We are likely to be recruiting for new Board members in the near future. We are definitely in
need of volunteers and funding! https://stewardscr.org/
Patrick Laherty to Everyone (6:31 PM)
Zero Waste? I have to laugh. Consider the “recycling program” of company, Republic, running our
waste and recycling program. Plastic!!! Styrofoam! How is that being addressed. Shouldn’t any
packaging be required to be recycled? Legislation happining?
MARIAN MCDONALD to Everyone (6:32 PM)
Love to know how I can avoid so much plastic packaging!
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (6:32 PM)
Have you heard of the RCPA?

The Regional Climate Protection Authority, RCPA, was formed in 2009 to coordinate countywide
climate protection efforts among Sonoma County’s nine cities and multiple agencies.

The RCPA fosters collaboration, helps to set goals, pools resources, formalizes partnerships, and
works across silos.

The RCPA aims to create local solutions to complement State, Federal, and private sector actions –
all showing that a better future with lower emissions is possible.

It has worked with many organizations and individual to create a Climate Emergency Strategy Plan
to help us making these painful changes together.

https://rcpa.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Sonoma-Climate-Mobilization-Strategy-Adopted2021-03-08.pdf
Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (6:32 PM)
The Clean Team is awesome. Not only do they pick up a lot of trash but they interact with
homeless people in very respectful ways. The homeless people along the river help with the clean
ups. That’s what I’ve heard many times. Ariel, is that your experience?
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:33 PM)
@Patrick: Our City hauler is Recology. Lots of new legislation kicking in on January 1. The City of
Sebastopol is definitely on board to address environmental issues. Sunny Galbraith is a great
contact. Reach out to me at drich@cityofsebasotpol if you want more information. You sound like
someone with energy to help get this done.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:34 PM)
Sonoma Food Runners: donate and/or volunteer to help recover and distribute edible food that
would otherwise be thrown away
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:34 PM)
Sonoma Food Runners: donate and/or volunteer to help recover and distribute edible food that
would otherwise be thrown away --https://www.sonomafoodrunners.org/
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:34 PM)
Seems Sebastopol is making efforts by banning Styrofoam and having a new biz that reduces
plastic called Homebody refill.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:34 PM)
For donations to Climate Action Night: donate to 350 Sonoma-https://give-350bayarea.nationbuilder.com/350sonoma
Courtney Klein to Everyone (6:35 PM)

A relevant issue to look into: lack of compostable receptacles at apartment complexes in
Sebastopol, such as the Sebastopol Garden Apartments on Bodega Ave
3. Sunny Galbraith- Seb Zero Waste Committee to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Recology runs our recycling/ trash/ compost program. Zero Waste Sonoma has great resources for
reducing waste: https://zerowastesonoma.gov/
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Sonoma Food Runners. Donate food to them!! https://www.sonomafoodrunners.org
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Take Local Action page on Climate Action Night website
--https://docs.google.com/document/d/17SBtIH-qf02ANBvLyIIxKGdb0-0jAMnRBj17BaivqO0/edit?us
p=sharing
Student presentations page. (including SB 1383 presentation)
--https://350bayarea.org/climate-action-night-2021-presentations
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (6:35 PM)
What has been the impact of the pandemic on waste and how can we do better??
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Climate Action Night website: https://350bayarea.org/climate-action-night:
3. Sunny Galbraith- Seb Zero Waste Committee to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Sebastopol recently passed a polystyrene (styrofoam) ban, and other cities have as well. Being
considered by county this summer.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:36 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:36 PM)
Find more information here: Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation http://www.lagunafoundation.org/index.html
Me to Everyone (6:36 PM)

Great job Sebastopol Council on positive legislation reducing landfill.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:37 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
3. Sunny Galbraith- Seb Zero Waste Committee to Everyone (6:38 PM)
Seb Zero Waste committee also updated the event permit application so that events now all need
to have compost and recycling (as well as other specific requirements). The county is starting to
work on redoing their event requirements as well
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:38 PM)
Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gfoi
uAs3A/viewform
Me to Everyone (6:38 PM)
Yes. We will save the chat for folks
You can also do a quick copy and paste into a document now if you want the links on your
computer sooner.
Naomi Hupert to Everyone (6:40 PM)
Is there a central location where all these resources and opportunities can be found? So many
resources have been shared just on this chat, it would be great for someone to be able to find these
links easily when searching for information or volunteer opportunities
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:40 PM)
Disposable Food Service Ware and Polystyrene Foam Ban
Ordinance---https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getattachment/City-Government/Boards,-Commissions
-and-Committees/Zero-Waste-Subcommittee/Polysty-Outreach-Info-1019-C.pdf.aspx
David Mark-Raymond - Rotary Club of Sebastopol Sunrise to Everyone (6:41 PM)
Rotary Club of Sebastopol Sunrise sebsunriserotary.org is raising funds to put a lift gate on Russian
Riverkeepers Clean Team truck. They pick up debris of all types and sizes. Help us to help them
clean the Russian River and its tributaries. We running a “Water and Life” online auction that is

open now and closes at 9:00 pm on Sunday the 16th. One can contribute directly at the auction site
as a “Paddle Raise” for the tailgate lift. Too much trash and heavy lifting!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:42 PM)
Find more information here: Zero Waste Subcommittee https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/City-Government/Boards,-Commissions-and-Committees/Zero-Wast
e-Subcommittee?mc_cid=1b027b746e&mc_eid=UNIQID
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:42 PM)
Recology- https://www.recology.com/recology-sonoma-marin/
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (6:42 PM)
Get chicken, and a vegetable pad to use the chicken manure!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:43 PM)
Russian Riverkeeper- https://russianriverkeeper.org/
Jody Suchard to Everyone (6:43 PM)
I love this community! So many incredible resources and ways to get and stay involved. I’m inspired
by you all and feel so grateful to be here. Thank you.
Me to Everyone (6:43 PM)
Naomi and all- make sure to download the Guide from the City’s website which has links for
nonprofits and service organizations, their needs and offerings. That is a great start!
Steve Levenberg to Everyone (6:43 PM)
Do we know if the poor stewardship of the River is the result of tourists or residents or what the
proportion is?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:44 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform

Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gfoi
uAs3A/viewform
3. Sunny Galbraith- Seb Zero Waste Committee to Everyone (6:44 PM)
Contact Sunny Galbraith if you would like to have a great presentation to your group (via Zoom) on
diverting organics from landfill- new legislation SB 1383 (alll who attend a presentation will get a
free countertop compost collection pail from Recology!) galbraithsunny@gmail.com
High school students give the presentation- 10 minutes
Me to Everyone (6:45 PM)
Way to go facilitators and panelists! And community participants. Go environment.
Barbara Harris to Everyone (6:45 PM)
Art at the Source first two weekends in June!
Mary Radu to Everyone (6:46 PM)
love the intersection/coordination between River Keepers and the homeless!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:49 PM)

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (6:49 PM)
[file: SEB101-Summit-Resource-Guide.pdf]
If you want to get involved the doc above gives you a bunch of info from all presenters tonight.
Thank you!
GREGORY FEARON to Everyone (6:52 PM)
Thank you so much, Diana!
Ariel Majorana, Russian Riverkeeper to Everyone (6:53 PM)
Please contact us if you have any questions about Russian Riverkeeper, our programs or would like
to partner on projects that deal with the health of our watershed, we are so happy to be apart of
this community! Ariel Majorana, Environmental Justice Outreach Specialist,
ariel@russianriverkeeper.org, russianriverkeeper.org
Don Canardo - Gravenstein Lions to Everyone (6:53 PM)
Thank you for putting this together Diana.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:54 PM)
Mr. Music Foundation puts on the Peacetown Summer Concert Series at Ives Park. The concerts
have volunteer help from the Love Choir and we feature a local nonprofit organization each week
to help support their efforts. Project Whole Child runs our Family Village--https://mrmusicfoundation.org/
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:55 PM)
Yay!!!!!! Peaceotown 2021 coming soon!!
Mary Helen Franze to Everyone (6:55 PM)
Will there be the Peace town concerts in Ives Park this summer?
Helen Baum to Everyone (6:55 PM)
Sebastopol Center for the Arts is having a Gala opening June 23 and our music committee will have
some live outdoor concerts in July August and September in a safe manner.

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:55 PM)
Sebastopol World Friends- https://sebastopolwf.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:56 PM)
Sebastopol World Friends’ mission is to link Sebastopol with its sister cities through a variety of
educational and cultural programs, and to coordinate exchanges to prompt lasting friendships. We
offer an array of programs connected to our sister city relationships with Takeo, Japan, and Chyhryn,
Ukraine---https://sebastopolwf.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:56 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:56 PM)
Exciting Helen, maybe the Family Village can support?
@Mary, not this year. Looking at in the Barlow this year July-September. Fingers crossed
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:57 PM)
You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/SummitProgram-FINAL.pdf
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:58 PM)
Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-Summit-Re
source-Guide.aspx
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:59 PM)
Find more information here: Western Sonoma County Historical Society - https://wschs.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:00 PM)
The Luther Burbank Experiment Farm provides educational opportunities to the general public and
local schools, on the legacy of Luther Burbank. The Historical Society is the parent organization for
the Farm--- https://wschs.org/

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:00 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8yA
xYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:02 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work enriching our community-Community Church of Sebastopol -- https://www.uccseb.org/
Experience Sebastopol ---https://experiencesebastopol.com/
Sebastopol Community Cultural Center- https://seb.org/home-sccc
Sonoma County Library Advisory Board- https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards
LANTERN- http://www.lanternlibrary.org/
What does the Burbank Experimental Farms need from the community?

Pasted at the end:

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:47 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!
Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.
Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf
You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx
GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:48 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:52 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (3:52 PM)
I know we’re streaming live. Can you share the Facebook link?
Don Canardo to Everyone (3:53 PM)
How do we get to these links after the summit?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:55 PM)

Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (3:56 PM)
We are streaming live on facebook too: https://fb.watch/5s5HffygAf/
Me to 0. Diana Rich (Direct Message) (3:58 PM)
Your phone was dinging
Me to 0. Diana Rich (Direct Message) (3:58 PM)
Can you turn off the ding on your text message?

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (3:59 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:01 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol (Engineer) to Everyone (4:07 PM)
We've fixed that! Up to 500 now.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:08 PM)
We recommend changing your viewing from gallery to speaker view.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:08 PM)
This way you will always see the person speaking.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:13 PM)
Welcome to the Sebastopol Summit -- thank you so much for joining us!

Please do not unmute yourself. If you accidentally unmute yourself please mute yourself.

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.

Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:15 PM)
We fixed the access issue. If you know anyone who is trying to get in, please let them know. We can
go to 500!
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:15 PM)
We recommend changing your viewing from gallery to speaker view. This way you will always see
the speaker!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:18 PM)
We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
Laura Litwin to Me (Direct Message) (4:19 PM)
Hey

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:19 PM)
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform

Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.

We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
Laura Litwin to Me (Direct Message) (4:21 PM)
nice timing ;)
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:25 PM)
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform

Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.

We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
Me to Everyone (4:26 PM)
To Don Canardo and everyone; You can find the program and the Guide to local Non Profits and
Service Organizations at the City website anytime. The links are live during and after this event.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:29 PM)
Find more info here: West County Community Services - https://www.westcountyservices.org/!
We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
0. SebSummit Herman to Me (Direct Message) (4:30 PM)
https://fb.watch/5s7GXBGyZa/
Thor Holm to Everyone (4:31 PM)
Please look into bentbox.com
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (4:31 PM)

Thanks to all these incredible organizations for caring for our most vulnerable community
members!
Me to Everyone (4:32 PM)
Please share! We are live-streaming. Facebook link is here. https://fb.watch/5s7GXBGyZa/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:32 PM)
Find more info here: Food for Thought - https://www.fftfoodbank.org/!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:32 PM)
Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.
Thor Holm to Everyone (4:33 PM)
Sorry that website is gobento.com
Laura Tew to Everyone (4:33 PM)
The guide is very well put together. Thanks for all the efforts from our CoMission team for
organizing this.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:33 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx
Find more info here: Food for Thought - https://www.fftfoodbank.org/!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:34 PM)

Find more info here: Sonoma Applied Village Services - https://sonomavillages.org/!
Steve Levenberg to Everyone (4:34 PM)
What's the difference in the mission and role of Food for Thought and Ceres?
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (4:34 PM)
It would be wonderful to see our local public schools having access to local foods being distributed
to them. Even if just snacks. So much of their food is processed, with artificial dyes, and high
fructose corn syrup. Collaboration with Ceres and local schools to teach the children those skills?
Sara McCamant to Everyone (4:34 PM)
I want to acknowledge that we are on the unceded territory of the Southern Pomo and Coast Miwok
people.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:35 PM)
We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!
Patrick O'Loughlin to Everyone (4:35 PM)
To Find Out More about SAVS - Visit www.sonomavillages.org
1. Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (4:37 PM)
Thank you Sara, for the acknowledgment of our native hosts on this land.
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (4:38 PM)
What are the ways people loose housing in West County?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:38 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx
Find more info here: Los Cien - https://www.loscien.org!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:39 PM)
We want to hear from you. Please leave your messages in the chat!

Guests please note that today’s Sebastopol Summit is being recorded.
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (4:40 PM)
West County Community Services is hiring for a full-time bilingual Community Outreach Manager
position. To connect all West County residents more closely to our programs and services,
particularly the Spanish-speaking community. Job description at
https://www.westcountyservices.org/category/jobs/
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:40 PM)
Sara: Thank you for reminding us of our presence on the land of the Southern Pomo and the Coast
Miwok.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:41 PM)
Find more info here: Los Cien - https://www.loscien.org!

Find more info here: Food for Thought - https://www.fftfoodbank.org/!

Find more info here: West County Community Services - https://www.westcountyservices.org/!

Find more info here: Sonoma Applied Village Services - https://sonomavillages.org/!
ellen barnett to Everyone (4:41 PM)
Sara: Thank you for honoring the Peoples of land we are on
Me to Everyone (4:41 PM)

Yes, thank you Sara!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:43 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:44 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food -- California Homemakers Association
https://californiahomemakers.org/
Ceres Community Project -- https://www.ceresproject.org/
Mary Radu to Everyone (4:45 PM)
Adopt a homeless family or one or more individuals through one of these organizations who can
connect you and make the match.
Evert Fernandez - Planning Commission to Everyone (4:45 PM)
How can we provide support for homeless individuals, that need assistance with their
vehicles/motorhomes, repairs and legal registration?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:45 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food---Visit Redwood Empire Food Bank
Website
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (4:45 PM)
Is there a need for toiletries, sanitary products, clothes, support etc for homeless women? This
could potentially be a project for Soroptimist

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:46 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food---Visit Redwood Empire Food Bank
Website-- https://refb.org/
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:46 PM)
Community Church of Sebastopol -- https://www.uccseb.org/
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (4:46 PM)
Do you know how many children are homeless in Sebastopol?
Sarah Reidenbach to Everyone (4:47 PM)
Hi everyone, Sarah Reidenbach with Sebastopol non-profit Ruthless Kindness here. We provide free
basic veterinary services and animal supplies to at-risk community members. We know a lot of our
underserved neighbors struggle to access services if they have to leave their pets in order to access
services. Happy to discuss pet issues. My e-mail is info@ruthlesskindness.org
Laura Tew to Everyone (4:47 PM)
Thank you for reminding everyone that there are stories behind the reasons someone has become
homeless. It’s so important we are compassionate and I appreciate everyone on the panel
representing this important issue with valuable resources.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:47 PM)
Graton Day Labor Center -- https://www.gratondaylabor.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:47 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food--- St. Stephen's Episcopal Church
http://ststephenssebastopol.org/
Kate Jonasse to Everyone (4:47 PM)
I filed the paperwork to make a non-profit out of our K-Tech Automotive car giveaway program.
We're calling it Compassionate Cars. We fix up and give cars away to people in need, and I want to
expand it to get donations to help who need it get their cars fixed. Right now, we need 2000 and
new cars to fix up and give away. We set a goal to give away 10 cars this year. We include a 1-year
service package, smog and registration paid.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (4:48 PM)

Hi Kate -- that is so awesome. Congrats and thank you for doing all you do for your community.
Laura Tew to Everyone (4:48 PM)
Kate that is a great idea. I will follow up with you to see how we can assist you at Sonoma West
Times & News with your outreach messaging and community awareness.
Kate Jonasse to Everyone (4:49 PM)
I love it, and so does my staff.
Evert Fernandez - Planning Commission to Everyone (4:49 PM)
Kate, terrific. Contact me to help out.
Nicholas Randall to Everyone (4:49 PM)
Issue of housing is MUCH larger than just the panel's focus on homelessness. Without diminishing
the needs of the homeless, we need to expand the conversation to include a wider focus on how
Sebastopol can attract and build permanent supportive affordable housing for families and seniors
at least enough to meet the new RHNA requirements from the state.
Courtney Klein to Everyone (4:49 PM)
Thank you Arthur for your candid remarks about portable toilets! They absolutely make a positive
impact. For everyone.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:49 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food
---- Generation Housing--- https://generationhousing.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:50 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (4:50 PM)
perhaps start a homeless consortium? It was extremely helpful in educating community and coming
up with solutions such as tiny homes!!
Suzanne Lande to Everyone (4:51 PM)
Is there any Sebastopol City owned or Sonoma County owned land that could be used for Tiny
Home Villages ?
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:51 PM)
Nicholas: Generation Housing is doing some great work on affordable housing.
Ihttps://generationhousing.org/
Laura Tew to Everyone (4:51 PM)
I thought the old flea market property there would be a great location for vehicle and tiny housing
units.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:52 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food-- Visit Social Advocates for Youth
Website
https://www.saysc.org/
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:52 PM)
Reach out to me! Diana Rich drich@cityofsebastopol.org
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (4:53 PM)
Our own Gravenstein Health Action Coalition is a great organization serving these needs.
https://gravensteinhealth.org/
Me to Everyone (4:53 PM)
I love the idea of the flea market, but it is out of the City limits and away from central services.
Maybe the county could become a partner in this project?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:54 PM)

Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food
----Visit Luther Burbank Experiment Farm Website
----https://wschs.org/farm/
Me to Everyone (4:54 PM)
Great idea on the consortium, Elizabeth!
1. Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (4:55 PM)
The county is looking at a project collaborating with Santa Rosa. I’m gonna guess that they’d like to
talk about a collaboration with Sebastopol as well.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:55 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food--Community Markethttps://www.cmnaturalfoods.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:55 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:55 PM)
Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.
Other great orgs doing amazing work with housing and food- Farmers Markethttp://sebastopolfarmmarket.org/

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (4:57 PM)
Find more info here: Food for Thought - https://www.fftfoodbank.org/!
Find more info here: West County Community Services - https://www.westcountyservices.org/!
0. CoMission Sebastopol (Engineer) to Everyone (4:58 PM)
Question from a Facebook Live viewer: "I heard Ron K say 20% of Food for thought clients are
homeless. I am wondering how long 20% of the population have been homeless? Does he know the
percentage of homeless clients 10 years ago?"
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (4:59 PM)
Can you talk more about housing in relation to transportation?
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (4:59 PM)
West County Community Services is hiring for a full-time bilingual Community Outreach Manager
position. To connect all West County residents more closely to our programs and services,
particularly the Spanish-speaking community. Job description at
https://www.westcountyservices.org/category/jobs/
ellen barnett to Everyone (5:01 PM)
Sonoma County COAD ( Community Organizations Active in Disaster) is preparing for whatever
disasters MAY happen this year. To help manage volunteer needs and resources in Disaster time,
please put your organization on the CVNL ( former Vol Center ) site and if you have volunteers that
would respond in Disasters, they can register there . This will greatly help acilitate using
volunteers in Disasters
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:01 PM)
Find more info here: Los Cien - https://www.loscien.org!
Kate Jonasse to Everyone (5:01 PM)
We want to give cars to people through the K-Tech Car Giveaway/Compassionate Cars program
because public transit in the area is not so hot. Not having transportation limits people in their
employment and the quality of their lives. With reliable transportation, more people can work and
get better jobs.
Check out www.ktechcargiveaway.com
Roberta Llewellyn to Everyone (5:02 PM)

Who do we address about the low income housing project being built on Bodega Avenue regarding
traffic impact on Bodega Avenue as well as parking for residents occupying the units? How can the
neighborhood community address their concerns and find some concessions? Roberta Llewellyn
Burbank Senior Community
Darryl Berlin to Everyone (5:03 PM)
CommonSpace Community Land Trust: http://www.commonspaceclt.org/ another non-profit
working on providing and securing affordable housing in Sonoma County
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:03 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:03 PM)
Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.
Me to Everyone (5:03 PM)
Thanks for sharing, Darryl!
ellen barnett to Everyone (5:03 PM)
The schools often know which kids are homeless.
Aubury Doherty to Everyone (5:03 PM)
What is the response from our homeless community about the tiny house concept? Curious what
the feedback has been.

Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:04 PM)
please put that in chat arthurs number
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:04 PM)
Our library provided some hygiene products and referrals to Ives for showers
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:05 PM)
Arthur's number for donations--- (707) 793 7835
Me to Everyone (5:05 PM)
We LOVE the local library and all that you provide. Thanks, Stephen!
Kate Jonasse to Everyone (5:06 PM)
We'll be taking nominations for who to give the cars to in about a month, so if you know anyone
who needs a car you can nominate them at ktechcargiveaway.com. Also, we still need cars if
anyone has a vehicle they want to donate to a good cause. Everyone here can call me but please
don't give out my number without letting me know first: 415-299-1208.
Patrick O'Loughlin to Everyone (5:06 PM)
Here is SAVS Detailed Safe Parking and Tiny Village plans - including site plans and budgets.
https://sonomavillages.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/SAVS-Safe-Parking-RV-Parking-ShelterHousing-Village-Design-and-Budget-May-2021-2.pdf
Karen bohn to Everyone (5:06 PM)
Sebastopol Interchurch Food Pantry located at
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:07 PM)
Find more info here: Sonoma Applied Village Services - https://sonomavillages.org/!
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:07 PM)
Social Advocates for Youth does lots of work for homeless foster youth. https://www.saysc.org/
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:07 PM)
How is our local law enforcement interacting with our unsheltered?
Me to Everyone (5:07 PM)

Kate, I really appreciate your giving a car away annually every year.
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (5:07 PM)
Rental and utility assistance available to landlords and tenants at
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/finance-housing/housing-and-renter-sup
port/
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:08 PM)
Stephen: Our local law enforcement is very good at partnering with local homeless advocates. Chief
Kilgore met with the advocates today and plans on connecting more in the future.
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (5:08 PM)
https://socoemergency.org/emergencia/novel-coronavirus/asistencia-financiera/sporte-de-vivienda
-y-inquilinos/
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:08 PM)
@Diana. Thanks. I would like to see the future plans.
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:09 PM)
@Stephen: Feel free to reach out to me. drich@ctiyofsebastopol.org
ellen barnett to Everyone (5:09 PM)
https://cvnl.org/sonomacoad/. Is the website to get involved with volunteers during disasters. Your
organization joins COAD and registers your needs and resources.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:09 PM)
Sebastopol Interchurch Food Pantry located at St. Stephen's Episcopol Church
Don Canardo to Everyone (5:09 PM)
Sebastopol Senior provides rides for Seniors, could they expand their services to homeless?
1. Laura Shafer Sebastopol Grange to Everyone (5:09 PM)
The information being exchange is just what this summit is all about. Thanks everyone.
Gene Nelson to Everyone (5:09 PM)
City fees can be a significant detriment to any tiny house development within the city.

1. Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (5:09 PM)
Interesting idea, Don!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:10 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
Gene Nelson to Everyone (5:10 PM)
Will city waive fees if land is found?
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:10 PM)
It would be great to incentivize folks who have lots that are empty for a year or two to support
temporary shelters, via tax breaks, etc.
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (5:10 PM)
How many units of affordable housing are in the pipeline in West County?
Karen bohn to Everyone (5:11 PM)

Sebastopol Interchurch FoodPantry located at rear of St Stephens Episcopal Church gives away food
4days a week - Mon,Wed,Fri and Sat 10 am -noon. for more info phone Karen Bohn 707 791 4186
1. Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (5:11 PM)
Bernadette, you are right. These tiny villages can move when construction starts. There’s a good
model for that in Seattle.
0. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:14 PM)
Gene: The land is the first step. No promises, but if land is offered, that provides the foundation for
moving the conversation forward.. and waiving fees is certainly something that feels very
reasonable… just saying…as one elected… Contact me if you want to talk about it more. If you
know of a lot that might be an option, please-oh-please lets talk. drich@cityofsebastopol.org
1. Tim Miller to Everyone (5:15 PM)
land needs to be plumbed or very near utilities or it will not pencil out
Me to Everyone (5:16 PM)
Thank you to our facilitators, panelists, and other groups in the Guide that are doing the great work
for our Food and Housing needs!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:17 PM)
GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:21 PM)
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
MARIAN MCDONALD to Everyone (5:23 PM)
2020 fire season DOUBLED the old record and so far 2021 has burned 8 times as many acres. How
are we prioritizing preparedness?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:25 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with mental health and schools--

Forestville Union School District- https://www.forestvilleusd.org/

Community Matters- https://community-matters.org/

Demolay- https://www.norcaldemolay.com/

4H- https://ucanr.edu/sites/YDResources/

SunRidge School- http://www.sunridgeschool.org/

TLC- https://tlc4kids.org/

Sonoma County Library Advisory Board- https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards

Active 20-30 Club- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:27 PM)
Find more info here: PACES https://www.acesconnection.com/?mc_cid=1b027b746e&mc_eid=UNIQID
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (5:27 PM)
¡Contamos con traducción al español!
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (5:28 PM)
Instrucciones para escuchar la reunión en español:
localizar en la parte inferior de su pantalla, el ícono del mundo
hacer "click" en el idioma español y de forma automática escucharán
la traducción al español en un 80% del sonido y el 20% el audio original de la reunión.
No olviden que pueden hacer sus preguntas en español en el "chat box" de la reunión.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:28 PM)
Find more info here: Gravenstein School - https://www.grav.k12.ca.us/
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:29 PM)
Si desea traducción al español, por favor haga “click” en el globo en la parte inferior derecha del
zoom.
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:29 PM)
Community Matters' blog: Why Social and Emotional Learning Begins at Home:
https://community-matters.org/2020/06/22/why-social-and-emotional-learning-begins-at-home/
Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (5:29 PM)
ACES plays a big part of homelessness as well. A very high percentage of homeless people have
faced these childhood traumas.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:30 PM)

@Adrienne: Good point!
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:30 PM)
ABSOLUTELY Adrienne!!
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:31 PM)
How many school counselors do we have and how many hours are they there per week? Also, what
connections are there to our library teen librarian?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:33 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with mental health and schools--

Forestville Union School District- https://www.forestvilleusd.org/

Community Matters- https://community-matters.org/

Demolay- https://www.norcaldemolay.com/

4H- https://ucanr.edu/sites/YDResources/

SunRidge School- http://www.sunridgeschool.org/

TLC- https://tlc4kids.org/

Sonoma County Library Advisory Board- https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards

Active 20-30 Club- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/

Pleasant Hill Christian School- https://www.phcs.org/

Gravenstein Union School District- https://www.grav.k12.ca.us/

Harmony Union School District- http://www.harmonyusd.org/

Gravenstein Health Action Coalition- https://gravensteinhealth.org/

Social Advocates for Youth- https://www.saysc.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:33 PM)
Find more info here: Forestville School - https://www.forestvilleusd.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:33 PM)
Here is the link to the one page program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform

2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:34 PM)
Analy Band Wagon is developing an after school program for elementary and middle school kids.
Great way to help give positive experiences to students. They’re looking for support.
https://www.analybandwagon.org/
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:35 PM)
Community Matters' blog: Social Emotional Learning = Positive Student Outcomes: Critical
Strategies for Increasing Academic Achievement and Improving Mental Health:
https://community-matters.org/2021/01/26/social-emotional-learning-positive-student-outcomes
/
Don Canardo - Gravenstein Lions to Everyone (5:35 PM)
What does ACES stand for?
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (5:35 PM)
Adverse Childhood Experiences
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:36 PM)
Brook Haven uses the TOOLBOX social emotional curriculum for their students.
https://brookhaven.sebastopolschools.org/
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:36 PM)
https://www.acesconnection.com/g/sonoma-county-aces-connection
Casey Jones to Everyone (5:36 PM)
Thank you for mentioning the Analy Bandwagon Diana! I hope it can develop into an after school
program that help develop student mentors through music.
Lawrence Jaffe to Me (Direct Message) (5:36 PM)
This is a good conference. Well done !
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:36 PM)
Please join Sonoma County ACEs Connection, we meet once a month.
Elizabeth@projectwholechild.com for more info
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (5:37 PM)
Brooke- check your audio settings!

Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (5:37 PM)
Are there opportunities for kids to explore learning outdoors, or manual experiences in general?
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (5:37 PM)
You might need to change your microphone
Me to Lawrence Jaffe (Direct Message) (5:38 PM)
Thanks! Great to have you here.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:38 PM)
And Ceres offers high school students a way to engage with their community by engaging them in
cooking healthy meals for community members facing serious illness.
https://www.ceresproject.org/
2. Renee Semik to Everyone (5:39 PM)
Zeno, I didn’t get to share that yet but we are looking to revive our garden program on campus
which would definitely have students outside and working with their hands
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:40 PM)
How about Community Foundation Sonoma County, providing funding for a ton of different
interests, including youth. https://www.sonomacf.org/
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:42 PM)
Community Matters - their flagship program, Safe School Ambassadors, helps schools identify and
train diverse student leaders to stand up and speak up to mistreatment in all forms- they have a
program https://community-matters.org/
Me to Everyone (5:42 PM)
The Analy Bandwagon needs are succinctly outlined in the Guide. Make sure to check it out! Thanks
for your work for the students, Mr. Jones!
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:43 PM)
Thank you Diana! We are dependent on service clubs & local donations to provide local funds to
support local schools! https://community-matters.org/upcoming-events/
Casey Jones to Everyone (5:43 PM)

Thank you Craig, I appreciate it! If anyone has any question about the music program, they are
welcome to email at cjones@wscuhsd.org
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:44 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with the Environment-Daily Acts- https://dailyacts.org/

Hallberg Butterfly Gardens- https://hallbergbutterflygardens.org/

Sebastopol City Council Zero Waste Committeehttps://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/City-Government/Boards,-Commissions-and-Committees/Zero-Waste-Su
bcommittee

Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation- http://www.lagunafoundation.org/

Landpaths- https://www.landpaths.org/

Russian Riverkeeper- https://russianriverkeeper.org/

Western Sonoma County Historical Society- https://wschs.org/museum/

Sonoma County Farm Trails

SRJC Climate Action Night
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:45 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with mental health and schools--

Forestville Union School District- https://www.forestvilleusd.org/

Community Matters- https://community-matters.org/

Demolay- https://www.norcaldemolay.com/

4H- https://ucanr.edu/sites/YDResources/

SunRidge School- http://www.sunridgeschool.org/

TLC- https://tlc4kids.org/

Sonoma County Library Advisory Board- https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards

Active 20-30 Club- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/

Pleasant Hill Christian School- https://www.phcs.org/

Gravenstein Union School District- https://www.grav.k12.ca.us/

Harmony Union School District- http://www.harmonyusd.org/

Gravenstein Health Action Coalition- https://gravensteinhealth.org/

Social Advocates for Youth- https://www.saysc.org/

2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:45 PM)
Would be great to have Analy Bandwagon collaborate with Sebastopol Union!! Casey is that you as
a contact?
Casey Jones to Everyone (5:46 PM)
Feel free to email me I can put you in touch with the ABW president and answer question myself as
well, thank you!
Judy Chan to Everyone (5:46 PM)
@Shauna - e-sports sounds like a great way to reach a large population. Might also be a good way
to transition students back to school via this highly motivating opportunity given it's tech-related.
Question: long term, how do we balance digital with nature-based outdoor activities?
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:46 PM)
People (including kids!) feel safer when they feel connected. Give them a voice to engage and
participate.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:46 PM)
Gravenstein Health Action Coalition: a collaboration of local organizations, agencies and individuals
working together to support policy, system and environmental change, in order to improve health
outcomes of all residents of West County Sonoma. https://gravensteinhealth.org/
Melanie Stephens to Everyone (5:46 PM)
For youth- what can non-professionals do to help?
Judy Chan to Everyone (5:46 PM)
Ditto, Melanie. I am interested as well.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:47 PM)
Casey and Elizabeth: Great connection!!!
Joel Neuberg to Everyone (5:47 PM)
HS juniors & seniors might benefit from online courses @ SRJC www.santarosa.edu
Don Canardo - Gravenstein Lions to Everyone (5:48 PM)

What are the chances of getting the West County Nurses going to all the schools before the end of
the year to give Covid vaccines to all the students to make sure we can have a "normal" school year
in the fall?
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:48 PM)
Harmony: providing education and support services for our families, including counseling, nutrition
and other family services as needed. Our efforts would benefit from collaboration with other
important agencies in the area: West County Health Centers, the food kitchen, athletics
organizations, family legal aid, etc. Connecting services throughout the community for students and
families is essential for us. http://www.harmonyusd.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:49 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (5:49 PM)
Melanie, there are many nonprofits you can volunteer or donate to in Sonoma. Typically nonprofits
for kids in Sonoma County and surrounding areas actually have reach to most of the North Bay.
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:49 PM)

Donor Idea: Impact 100, Women’s Giving Circle. Impact 100 Redwood Circle is a women's giving
circle. This year we will award $225,000 in grants to Sonoma County nonprofits. We award our
grants based on rigorous grant application and decision processes. Our focus is arts & culture,
health/community betterment, education, environment/parks/sustainability/recreation.
https://impact100redwoodcircle.org/
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:51 PM)
Laguna de Santa Rosa: Environmental, but also leading educational tours for youth.
http://www.lagunafoundation.org/
Judy Chan to Everyone (5:52 PM)
@ Elizabeth - how may volunteers contact you? Thanks.
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:52 PM)
3 minutes is not long enough, ha! Elizabeth@projectwholechild.com
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:53 PM)
Laguna High School serves students at risk of not graduating from high school. Our students are
predominantly low income, and live in generational poverty. We provide life and academic skills to
our students. We have the highest percentage of foster/homeless youth and of Special Education
students. A great group to support. https://www.wscuhsd.org/o/laguna
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:53 PM)
20-30 Club focuses on education, community cleaning projects, fundraising, volunteerism, and food
feeds-- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/
Judy Chan to Everyone (5:54 PM)
Thank you, Elizabeth! And thanks to your beautiful daughter for making a cameo to remind us all
why we are all here doing this work together :-)
Me to Everyone (5:54 PM)
You can check out the Guide on the City of Sebastopol’s website to get contacts for any speakers
and for other organizations doing work in the field.
Melanie Stephens to Everyone (5:54 PM)
Are there mentor programs to help with homework, job search, college admissions, etc.?
Evert Fernandez - Facilitator Environment Panel to Everyone (5:54 PM)

That's Active 20-30 Club :)
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:54 PM)
How about training for construction jobs? Right here in Sebastopol. A great program run by North
Bay Construction Corps. https://constructioncorps.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:55 PM)
Sonoma County DeMolay is a Chapter of DeMolay International, a fraternal organization for young
men ages 12 to 21. Members of Sonoma County DeMolay work on improving the educational
system through a program called “Raising a Reader.” We focus on Kindergarten - 6th graders,
distributing books to schools. We also hold fundraisers to support all of our youth orders and
charity programs--https://www.norcaldemolay.com/
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (5:55 PM)
How does the police and mental health interact in the school environment?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:55 PM)
Active 20-30 Club focuses on education, community cleaning projects, fundraising, volunteerism,
and food feeds-- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/ :)
Stephen Zollman(he/him) to Everyone (5:55 PM)
great question, Zeno
Ellen Bauer to Everyone (5:55 PM)
Some places are including families in the process, with approaches like Family-Centered Coaching
https://familycenteredcoaching.org
Don Canardo - Gravenstein Lions to Everyone (5:55 PM)
Laguna High School is the best asset in the West County school system The Gravenstein Lions gives
scholarships to some students every year. These students all can't expess enough gratitude to their
teachers for the support they give them.
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (5:55 PM)
YES Diana, power of 100 is a great group! I would LOVE to do this
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:56 PM)

Project Whole Child’s focus areas include strengthening communities, child abuse and neglect
prevention, and supporting positive childhood experiences. This is Elizabeth Smith’s organization.
Looking for a parent org to provide support for their continued services.
https://www.projectwholechild.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:56 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:57 PM)
REACH School, already working with SAY to address mental health issues.
http://reach-program.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (5:58 PM)
Please make sure to leave your questions for the panels in the chat -- we will inform the facilitators
who will ask your questions as time allows.
Ellen Bauer to Everyone (5:58 PM)
We would like to expand on this vaccine effort. West County Health Centers is interested in
stopping the transmission of ACEs, just like we have been doing with COVID.

2. Diana Rich to Everyone (5:59 PM)
And of course our Library and Library Advisory Board and LANTERN.
https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards, https://sonomalibrary.org/,
http://www.lanternlibrary.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:00 PM)
Find more info here: https://www.acesconnection.com/?mc_cid=1b027b746e&mc_eid=UNIQID
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:01 PM)
And how about free swim lessons for ALL our children. The Sea Serpents, needing support now that
they don’t have a fireworks booth to continue their services. https://seaserpents.swimtopia.com/
4-H anyone? https://ucanr.edu/sites/YDResources/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:01 PM)
GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (6:01 PM)
We would love to have high schoolers come back to the Sebastopol Area Senior Center to offer
iPhone/smartphone tutoring, etc!!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:02 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:03 PM)
MANY students of Analy have participated with Peacetown!!
Deborah Ramelli to Everyone (6:03 PM)
Ceres' youth development program for ages 14 and up:
https://ceresproject.org/volunteerTeens.html
Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (6:04 PM)

The Senior Center could also use technology tutoring!
Joel Neuberg to Everyone (6:04 PM)
www.thesca.org puts students to work as volunteers doing environmental work in parks and
forests
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:06 PM)
Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gf
oiuAs3A/viewform
Lauralee Aho to Everyone (6:06 PM)
snapchat and tictoc is not the sort of technical support that elders need. They need basic smart
phone tutoring.
Main Stage West - Keith Baker to Everyone (6:08 PM)
Main Stage West could also provide opportunities to volunteer. Both as part of the creation of
theater (tech, build crew, run crew, understudies, etc.), but also working on the business side in
ticketing and the office.
Linda Irving to Everyone (6:08 PM)
Sebastopol Union has a volunteer program called Learn With Me where volunteers read and
support students with their work during the school day. It’s 1:1 tutoring and SEL support all in one!
Email me: lirving@sebusd.org
2. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:09 PM)
If you’re thinking you want to help install a garden, or give money for mental health services, or be
in a leadership position that helps solve all these issues…fill out the GET INVOLVED form. It’s an
easy way we can help you connect…
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
2. Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:09 PM)
Connection and just conversation I think would out weigh it all for connecting seniors to youth, at
this time to buffer the isolation.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:10 PM)

Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform

Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gf
oiuAs3A/viewform
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (6:10 PM)
I have been offering Philosophical Conversation thru the Sebastopol Area Time Bank that some
high school student picked up. The Sebastopol Area Time Bank is an avenue to connect mentors
with students.
2. Renee Semik to Everyone (6:11 PM)
Thank you for all your time tonight!
Linda Irving to Everyone (6:11 PM)
Thanks for sharing so much!
David Rose - Gravenstein Union School District to Everyone (6:11 PM)

Thank you for inviting us!
Me to Everyone (6:11 PM)
Great idea about the Time Bank. Check out the Guide for more information and links.
Thanks all, facilitators and panelists!
Bernadette Sproul to Everyone (6:12 PM)
Can this chat stream be distributed to registrants?
Bryan Clement to Everyone (6:15 PM)
Dovetail Learning offers a trauma-informed, curated set of research based patterns and skills called
We Are Resilient™. Our work is an open educational resource to be used, adapted, and shared for
the context you need. Check us out at https://dovetaillearning.org/ or email me at
bryan@dovetaillearning.org
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (6:15 PM)
Hi Bernandette -- this whole event is being recorded.
We will share the link with everyone later this week.
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (6:16 PM)
Instrucciones para escuchar la reunión en español:
localizar en la parte inferior de su pantalla, el ícono del mundo
hacer "click" en el idioma español y de forma automática escucharán
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (6:17 PM)
No olviden que pueden hacer sus preguntas en español en el "chat box" de la reunión.
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:20 PM)
Making sure everyone knows (from comments at the last panel) about the Sebastopol Area Time
Bank, a way for community members to provide SERVICES to other community members through
"requests" and "offers" that form the basis of an "exchange" -- with no money changing hands. We
bring together like-minded individuals for connection and social events, too. The Time Bank is run
by volunteers who help our members use our website to record requests, offers and exchanges.
https://sebastopolarea.timebanks.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:22 PM)

Find more information here: Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation http://www.lagunafoundation.org/index.html
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:22 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work with the Environment-Daily Acts- https://dailyacts.org/

Hallberg Butterfly Gardens- https://hallbergbutterflygardens.org/

Sebastopol City Council Zero Waste Committeehttps://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/City-Government/Boards,-Commissions-and-Committees/Zero-Waste-Su
bcommittee

Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation- http://www.lagunafoundation.org/

Landpaths- https://www.landpaths.org/

Russian Riverkeeper- https://russianriverkeeper.org/

Western Sonoma County Historical Society- https://wschs.org/museum/
Me to Everyone (6:24 PM)
YES!!!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:25 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform

Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gf
oiuAs3A/viewform
Laura Shafer Sebastopol Grange to Everyone (6:25 PM)
Can the city of Santa Rosa be asked by Laguna foundation to stop tilling Kelly Farm. The Grange
will too. Keep the carbon in the ground.
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:26 PM)
How about The Sebastopol Grange. Focused on food, but also climate change - supports best
agricultural practices through member education. We lobby for small farmer issues, as relates to
climate change and food security with the goal of fostering communities that are resilient and
better prepared for disasters. https://sebastopolgrange.org/
3. Dr. Wendy Trowbridge, Laguna Foundation to Everyone (6:27 PM)
Laura, my understanding is that the City tills to work in the biosolid that they spread on the farms.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:27 PM)
Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods provides support for education, stewardship, and volunteer
programs in local State Parks in the Russian River area- https://stewardscr.org/
3. Woody Hastings, Seb. Climate Action Committee to Everyone (6:27 PM)

Sebastopol Climate Action Committee:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/City-Government/Boards-Commissions-Committees/Climate-Actio
n-Sub-committee
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:29 PM)
LandPaths reaches over 6,000 people annually with programming and volunteer opportunities that
foster a love of the land-- https://www.landpaths.org/
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:29 PM)
Just want to highlight https://stewardscr.org/
Richard Nichols to Everyone (6:29 PM)
How can we deal housing needs in light of water shortage, terrible traffic, and the real results of
climate change.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:30 PM)
Hallberg Butterfly Gardens is dedicated to: (1) enhancing connections to nature as an essential and
often overlooked aspect critical to the quality of human life, (2) stewardship of private and public
lands to support the effects of habitat loss and climate change, (3) accessible information and
community science, and (4) a sustainable future--- https://hallbergbutterflygardens.org/
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:30 PM)
Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods. Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods provides support for
education, stewardship, and volunteer programs in local State Parks in the Russian River area.Our
focus has been on reopening Armstrong Redwoods so the public can again enjoy this beautiful park.
We are likely to be recruiting for new Board members in the near future. We are definitely in need
of volunteers and funding! https://stewardscr.org/
Patrick Laherty to Everyone (6:31 PM)
Zero Waste? I have to laugh. Consider the “recycling program” of company, Republic, running our
waste and recycling program. Plastic!!! Styrofoam! How is that being addressed. Shouldn’t any
packaging be required to be recycled? Legislation happining?
MARIAN MCDONALD to Everyone (6:32 PM)
Love to know how I can avoid so much plastic packaging!
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (6:32 PM)

Have you heard of the RCPA?

The Regional Climate Protection Authority, RCPA, was formed in 2009 to coordinate countywide
climate protection efforts among Sonoma County’s nine cities and multiple agencies.

The RCPA fosters collaboration, helps to set goals, pools resources, formalizes partnerships, and
works across silos.

The RCPA aims to create local solutions to complement State, Federal, and private sector actions –
all showing that a better future with lower emissions is possible.

It has worked with many organizations and individual to create a Climate Emergency Strategy Plan
to help us making these painful changes together.

https://rcpa.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Sonoma-Climate-Mobilization-Strategy-Adopted
-2021-03-08.pdf
Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (6:32 PM)
The Clean Team is awesome. Not only do they pick up a lot of trash but they interact with
homeless people in very respectful ways. The homeless people along the river help with the clean
ups. That’s what I’ve heard many times. Ariel, is that your experience?
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:33 PM)
@Patrick: Our City hauler is Recology. Lots of new legislation kicking in on January 1. The City of
Sebastopol is definitely on board to address environmental issues. Sunny Galbraith is a great
contact. Reach out to me at drich@cityofsebasotpol if you want more information. You sound like
someone with energy to help get this done.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:34 PM)
Sonoma Food Runners: donate and/or volunteer to help recover and distribute edible food that
would otherwise be thrown away
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:34 PM)

Sonoma Food Runners: donate and/or volunteer to help recover and distribute edible food that
would otherwise be thrown away --https://www.sonomafoodrunners.org/
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:34 PM)
Seems Sebastopol is making efforts by banning Styrofoam and having a new biz that reduces
plastic called Homebody refill.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:34 PM)
For donations to Climate Action Night: donate to 350 Sonoma-https://give-350bayarea.nationbuilder.com/350sonoma
Courtney Klein to Everyone (6:35 PM)
A relevant issue to look into: lack of compostable receptacles at apartment complexes in
Sebastopol, such as the Sebastopol Garden Apartments on Bodega Ave
3. Sunny Galbraith- Seb Zero Waste Committee to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Recology runs our recycling/ trash/ compost program. Zero Waste Sonoma has great resources for
reducing waste: https://zerowastesonoma.gov/
3. Diana Rich to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Sonoma Food Runners. Donate food to them!! https://www.sonomafoodrunners.org
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Take Local Action page on Climate Action Night website
--https://docs.google.com/document/d/17SBtIH-qf02ANBvLyIIxKGdb0-0jAMnRBj17BaivqO0/edit?u
sp=sharing
Student presentations page. (including SB 1383 presentation)
--https://350bayarea.org/climate-action-night-2021-presentations
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (6:35 PM)
What has been the impact of the pandemic on waste and how can we do better??
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:35 PM)
Climate Action Night website: https://350bayarea.org/climate-action-night:
3. Sunny Galbraith- Seb Zero Waste Committee to Everyone (6:35 PM)

Sebastopol recently passed a polystyrene (styrofoam) ban, and other cities have as well. Being
considered by county this summer.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:36 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:36 PM)
Find more information here: Laguna de Santa Rosa Foundation http://www.lagunafoundation.org/index.html
Me to Everyone (6:36 PM)
Great job Sebastopol Council on positive legislation reducing landfill.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:37 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
3. Sunny Galbraith- Seb Zero Waste Committee to Everyone (6:38 PM)
Seb Zero Waste committee also updated the event permit application so that events now all need
to have compost and recycling (as well as other specific requirements). The county is starting to
work on redoing their event requirements as well
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:38 PM)
Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gf
oiuAs3A/viewform
Me to Everyone (6:38 PM)
Yes. We will save the chat for folks
You can also do a quick copy and paste into a document now if you want the links on your computer
sooner.
Naomi Hupert to Everyone (6:40 PM)

Is there a central location where all these resources and opportunities can be found? So many
resources have been shared just on this chat, it would be great for someone to be able to find these
links easily when searching for information or volunteer opportunities
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:40 PM)
Disposable Food Service Ware and Polystyrene Foam Ban
Ordinance---https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getattachment/City-Government/Boards,-Commission
s-and-Committees/Zero-Waste-Subcommittee/Polysty-Outreach-Info-1019-C.pdf.aspx
David Mark-Raymond - Rotary Club of Sebastopol Sunrise to Everyone (6:41 PM)
Rotary Club of Sebastopol Sunrise sebsunriserotary.org is raising funds to put a lift gate on Russian
Riverkeepers Clean Team truck. They pick up debris of all types and sizes. Help us to help them
clean the Russian River and its tributaries. We running a “Water and Life” online auction that is
open now and closes at 9:00 pm on Sunday the 16th. One can contribute directly at the auction site
as a “Paddle Raise” for the tailgate lift. Too much trash and heavy lifting!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:42 PM)
Find more information here: Zero Waste Subcommittee https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/City-Government/Boards,-Commissions-and-Committees/Zero-Was
te-Subcommittee?mc_cid=1b027b746e&mc_eid=UNIQID
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:42 PM)
Recology- https://www.recology.com/recology-sonoma-marin/
Zeno Swijtink to Everyone (6:42 PM)
Get chicken, and a vegetable pad to use the chicken manure!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:43 PM)
Russian Riverkeeper- https://russianriverkeeper.org/
Jody Suchard to Everyone (6:43 PM)
I love this community! So many incredible resources and ways to get and stay involved. I’m inspired
by you all and feel so grateful to be here. Thank you.
Me to Everyone (6:43 PM)
Naomi and all- make sure to download the Guide from the City’s website which has links for
nonprofits and service organizations, their needs and offerings. That is a great start!

Steve Levenberg to Everyone (6:43 PM)
Do we know if the poor stewardship of the River is the result of tourists or residents or what the
proportion is?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:44 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform

Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gf
oiuAs3A/viewform
3. Sunny Galbraith- Seb Zero Waste Committee to Everyone (6:44 PM)
Contact Sunny Galbraith if you would like to have a great presentation to your group (via Zoom) on
diverting organics from landfill- new legislation SB 1383 (alll who attend a presentation will get a
free countertop compost collection pail from Recology!) galbraithsunny@gmail.com
High school students give the presentation- 10 minutes
Me to Everyone (6:45 PM)

Way to go facilitators and panelists! And community participants. Go environment.
Barbara Harris to Everyone (6:45 PM)
Art at the Source first two weekends in June!
Mary Radu to Everyone (6:46 PM)
love the intersection/coordination between River Keepers and the homeless!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:49 PM)
You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (6:49 PM)
[file: SEB101-Summit-Resource-Guide.pdf]
If you want to get involved the doc above gives you a bunch of info from all presenters tonight.
Thank you!
GREGORY FEARON to Everyone (6:52 PM)
Thank you so much, Diana!
Ariel Majorana, Russian Riverkeeper to Everyone (6:53 PM)
Please contact us if you have any questions about Russian Riverkeeper, our programs or would like
to partner on projects that deal with the health of our watershed, we are so happy to be apart of
this community! Ariel Majorana, Environmental Justice Outreach Specialist,
ariel@russianriverkeeper.org, russianriverkeeper.org
Don Canardo - Gravenstein Lions to Everyone (6:53 PM)
Thank you for putting this together Diana.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:54 PM)
Mr. Music Foundation puts on the Peacetown Summer Concert Series at Ives Park. The concerts
have volunteer help from the Love Choir and we feature a local nonprofit organization each week to
help support their efforts. Project Whole Child runs our Family Village--https://mrmusicfoundation.org/
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:55 PM)

Yay!!!!!! Peaceotown 2021 coming soon!!
Mary Helen Franze to Everyone (6:55 PM)
Will there be the Peace town concerts in Ives Park this summer?
Helen Baum to Everyone (6:55 PM)
Sebastopol Center for the Arts is having a Gala opening June 23 and our music committee will have
some live outdoor concerts in July August and September in a safe manner.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:55 PM)
Sebastopol World Friends- https://sebastopolwf.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:56 PM)
Sebastopol World Friends’ mission is to link Sebastopol with its sister cities through a variety of
educational and cultural programs, and to coordinate exchanges to prompt lasting friendships. We
offer an array of programs connected to our sister city relationships with Takeo, Japan, and Chyhryn,
Ukraine---https://sebastopolwf.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:56 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (6:56 PM)
Exciting Helen, maybe the Family Village can support?
@Mary, not this year. Looking at in the Barlow this year July-September. Fingers crossed
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:57 PM)
You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:58 PM)
Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (6:59 PM)
Find more information here: Western Sonoma County Historical Society - https://wschs.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:00 PM)
The Luther Burbank Experiment Farm provides educational opportunities to the general public and
local schools, on the legacy of Luther Burbank. The Historical Society is the parent organization for
the Farm--- https://wschs.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:00 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:02 PM)
Other great orgs doing amazing work enriching our community-Community Church of Sebastopol -- https://www.uccseb.org/
Experience Sebastopol ---https://experiencesebastopol.com/
Sebastopol Community Cultural Center- https://seb.org/home-sccc
Sonoma County Library Advisory Board- https://sonomalibrary.org/about/library-advisory-boards
LANTERN- http://www.lanternlibrary.org/
Ellen Harrington-Sebastopol noon to Everyone (7:02 PM)
What does the Burbank Experimental Farms need from the community?
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:04 PM)
The Sebastopol Senior Center sees the following issues as pressing for our senior population:
isolation and the need for resources/referrals, food insecurity, and transportation needs. We have a
phone buddy program to provide regular check in/wellness calls for isolated seniors--https://www.sebastopolseniorcenter.org/
4. Diana Rich to Everyone (7:06 PM)
Burbank Experiment Farm needs: We are in need of docent volunteers to lead tours of the grounds.
We need funding for outreach, to buy supplies, and to maintain and improve the property in the
orchard (replacing aging fruit trees and Shasta daisies that have been destroyed by gophers). We

would love to add an outdoor amphitheater area to enhance our educational opportunities by
providing a space to demonstrate grafting and plantings. We would also be interested in partnering
with other local groups such as the Master Gardeners and Rare Fruit Growers to co-host
plant-related events.https://wschs.org/farm/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:07 PM)
Another great organization doing amazing work enriching our community--Sebastopol Chamber of
Commerce serves the business community in a number of ways. They provide Covid-related
information and updates on upcoming tax increases. They support new businesses coming into
Sebastopol and work with existing businesses that are struggling--- https://www.sebastopol.org/
Helen Baum to Everyone (7:07 PM)
Gravenstein Health Action Coalition Age Friendly works with the Senior Center, check out our
website.
Me to 4. Diana Rich (Direct Message) (7:08 PM)
Are you introducing Sarah directly without a break or should she just start? She is asking.
Me to 4. Diana Rich (Direct Message) (7:08 PM)
I think you should introduce her.
Me to Everyone (7:09 PM)
Me? No.
You are the Emcee. Seems odd
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:10 PM)
The Gravenstein Health Action Coalition is a collaboration of local organizations, agencies and
individuals working together to support policy, system and environmental change, in order to
improve health outcomes of all residents of West County Sonoma. We mobilize community
partnerships and resources to achieve equity and improve the health, safety and wellbeing for all in
West Sonoma County. https://gravensteinhealth.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:10 PM)
Here is the link to the one page Summit program:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-One-Page-FINAL.pdf

You can download tonight’s full Summit program here:
https://www.ci.sebastopol.ca.us/SebastopolSite/media/Documents/Community%20Vitality/Summi
t-Program-FINAL.pdf

Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform

Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gf
oiuAs3A/viewform
Lauralee Aho to Everyone (7:12 PM)
So is the Museum chiming in about the possible loss of the Analy High School name?
Melanie Stephens to Everyone (7:12 PM)
how can we access the chat info?
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (7:13 PM)
It will be shared later this week.
Melanie Stephens to Everyone (7:13 PM)
where and how
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:13 PM)
Sebastopol Center for the Arts focuses on arts & creative education and on the environment
(integration and equity). They offer a distance learning program for educationally at risk children,

in collaboration with a local school district. Subsidies they offer to students in need makes our
distance learning and camp programs available at almost no cost. --- https://www.sebarts.org/
0. SebSummit Herman to Everyone (7:14 PM)
It will be shared later this week via the registration newsletter and we will work with the City to
make sur eit is located in an easy to access area on their website.
Melanie Stephens to Everyone (7:14 PM)
great thanks
Mary Radu to Everyone (7:15 PM)
It would be great for the Center for the Arts to do a program focused on the Latino/a cultural
contribution...food, music, literature
Linda Irving to Everyone (7:15 PM)
I appreciate the Center for the Art’s collaboration for our students!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:15 PM)
Link to the Film Festival-- https://www.sebastopolfilmfestival.org/
4. Diana Rich to Everyone (7:15 PM)
Call out to the Masons. A group that definitely enriches our town! Their statement: We believe a
person who strives to improve themselves can also improve their community and the world at
large. Through Masonic principles and tradition, we foster personal growth and improve the lives of
others. Masons support public schools through early literacy skills for kindergartners at high risk
for educational failure; scholarships; and other critically needed programs benefiting under-served
youth. https://www.sebastopolmasons.org/
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (7:16 PM)
It is a wonderful program and much needed for our kiddos. Bravo center for the arts and Linda
Irving!!!
Linda Irving to Everyone (7:16 PM)
Seb Center for the Arts reached outside their wheelhouse to provide a high quality student program
for Distanced Learning. Can’t wait to see the summer program!
4. Diana Rich to Everyone (7:17 PM)

And Gravenstein Lions. Kids need glasses, right, to enjoy life?
The Gravenstein Lions Club provides eye care (eye exams and glasses) to any child in need in West
Sonoma County. We do pre-school eye screening and provide eye care to local adults in need,
including covering the cost of cataract surgery. Sebastopol
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:17 PM)
Shout out to Rotary Club of Sebastopol---Formed in 1925, Rotary Club of Sebastopol has been
going strong for almost 100 years, funding and volunteering for worthy projects such as
Learn-to-Swim, Learn-with-Me, Scholarships for youth, Interact, and an international Youth
Exchange program. Rotary Club of Sebastopol’s goal is to give every member the opportunity to
find experiences that will fulfill them, while making a difference in the community and throughout
the world. https://sebastopolrotary.com/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:17 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
4. Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (7:17 PM)
Visit the Sebastopol Area Senior Center at www.sebastopolseniorcenter.org
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:18 PM)
Find more information here: Sebastopol Community Cultural Center - https://seb.org/home-sccc
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:19 PM)
The Sebastopol Community Cultural Center sees a need for equitable access to resources for the
youth in our community, and is particularly interested in addressing the learning loss and mental
health issues that arose during the COVID pandemic. SCCC’s revitalized Teen Center, with an
advisory board of young community members, will help steer the programming and support
systems needed during the COVID crisis recovery period and beyond. --- https://seb.org/home-sccc
Me to Everyone (7:19 PM)
If you hit Control/Command A while in the chat it selects all of the comments. Then you can go to a
blank doc and hit Control/Command V for paste and you can save all the chat easily. We will also
save it for reference material.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:20 PM)

Shout out to Kiwanis Club! Sebastopol Kiwanis Club is nearing its fiftieth year as a hands-on
community service club with emphasis on the needs of youth. They construct and repair school and
park facilities, raise funds and distribute them to worthy causes, and award cash scholarships to
graduating Analy and El Molino high school students--- http://www.sebastopolkiwanisclub.org
4. Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (7:20 PM)
For all you crafters and artists- visit The Legacy, a resale craft store-- all proceeds benefit the
Sebastopol Area Senior Center!
4. Diana Rich to Everyone (7:21 PM)
Shout out to our supporters of our businesses. Shop local and support them! Chamber of Commerce
and Downtown Association https://www.sebastopoldowntown.com/. https://www.sebastopol.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:21 PM)
And let's not forget about Rotary Club of Sebastopol Sunrise! The members of Rotary Club of
Sebastopol Sunrise are “People of Action, Meeting Today’s Needs” for more information, go to their
website, here: http://www.sebsunriserotary.org/
4. Katie Davis- Sebastopol Area Senior Center to Everyone (7:21 PM)
Thank you to the Community Center for collaborating with the Senior Center. We <3 You!
4. Diana Rich to Everyone (7:22 PM)
Main Stage West - doing great work!!!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:22 PM)
Do you have any questions that weren’t answered today?
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK7Ewbyyl6EZOIQp5A1VYStMQCBVSPHK4bF7e62gf
oiuAs3A/viewform
Aubury Doherty to Everyone (7:22 PM)
Thank you so much to everyone for this! So happy to hear from all of our community members:)
4. Diana Rich to Everyone (7:22 PM)
http://www.mainstagewest.com/
Mary Radu to Everyone (7:22 PM)
Yea! Main Stage West!!

0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:22 PM)
Main Stage West offers theatrical productions for the enjoyment of the West County community. We
also have a popular program for youth that introduces them to the joys of the theater. Although we
have been closed due to Covid, we hope to open again in the Fall (health department rules
allowing)--- http://www.mainstagewest.com/
Elizabeth Smith to Everyone (7:23 PM)
Soroptimist International of West Sonoma County is an international service club whos mission is to
empower and educate women and girls. Our signature program is Live Your Dream, a scholarship
for a woman head of household with dependents going back to school. We meet twice a month.
elizabeth@projectwholechild.com for more info
Linda Civitello to Everyone (7:23 PM)
Wonderful program -- thanks everyone!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:23 PM)
Thank you Elizabeth!!! https://www.westsonomacountysoroptimist.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:23 PM)
GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
Judy Chan to Everyone (7:23 PM)
Thank you, All.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:23 PM)
Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx
Robin Bartholow to Everyone (7:23 PM)
Fabulous program! Thank you very much!
Mary Radu to Everyone (7:24 PM)

Thank you for a wonderful overview of the issues and resources in this very special community of
Sebastopol and West County! So happy to be here.
Gail Lee to Everyone (7:24 PM)
Burbank Farm can always use volunteers to help with gardening projects/propagating, fundraising
and docents to keep Burbank History alive. Donations always appreciated!!
Adrienne Lauby to Everyone (7:24 PM)
Thank you to all the organizers and all those who do the work every day, every week, every month.
4. Teresa Ramondo to Everyone (7:25 PM)
our annual cemetery walk is the first weekend in October. Check out our website wschs.org
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:25 PM)
Shout out to the Sebastopol Grange! The Sebastopol Grange supports best agricultural practices
through member education. We lobby for small farmer issues, as relates to climate change and food
security with the goal of fostering communities that are resilient and better prepared for disasters.
We offer monthly meetings and partner with other organizations for social connections, serving a
variety of groups on a range of topics---https://sebastopolgrange.org/
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:26 PM)
And let's not forget about the Active 20-30 Club of Sebastopol! We welcome all men and women
between the ages of 20 and 39 who hold a desire to serve their community while building personal
and professional relationships--- http://www.sebastopol2030.com/
4. Diana Rich to Everyone (7:27 PM)
Hey Everyone. Great event!!!!
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:27 PM)
GET INVOLVED- use the Guide to network with local nonprofits and service organizations. Or you
can follow this link and we will get back to you!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:27 PM)

GET INVOLVEDhttps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqB7MOX_HjWNumKbAyPMVWDETyNPATvU-M9Rk8y
AxYEeIxlQ/viewform
Laura Shafer Sebastopol Grange to Everyone (7:28 PM)
Planting the seeds of a strong and resilient future. Thank you everyone. The city, co-mission, all
the organizations. The Grange is grateful to be a spoke in the wheel of our community.
0. CoMission Sebastopol to Everyone (7:29 PM)
Download the Sebastopol Guide to Nonprofits & Service Organizations here:
https://ci.sebastopol.ca.us/getmedia/bdc0dfd8-8317-4aab-8810-6c83540ec98f/SEB101-SummitResource-Guide.aspx

